
 
 

          

NAOMI Tilley LW / Striker 

PLAYER SUMMARY AND CLUB EXPERIENCE 

Naomi is a left-winger or striker who plays for Marlow FC and Wycombe Wanderers. A 
determined, committed, and hardworking player, Naomi quick and therefore good at moving 
forward and recovering. She has strong vision and is good on assists (crossing) and finishing in 
front of goal. Naomi has good on the field awareness knowing when to release the ball. Her 
pass weighing is balanced and she is good at short and long passing.  Naomi normally picks up 
the ball deep and carries it into midfield to feed the forwards with through balls. She is also 
extremely confident in taking a defence on herself and attacking the goal and finishing.  It is 
worth noting that within her league, Naomi’s team play in the top division for girls, have won 
multiple championships and she is the top goalscorer in the top division. 

YOU TUBE FOOTAGE: CUT/PASTE LINK TO BROWSER TO WATCH 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Jpc3-opt0o 

 

PERSONAL DETAILS 

22 ISIS WAY, BOURNE END, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE SL8 5NF 

NAME NAOMI NICOLE TILLEY HOME +447793857471 

POSITION LW / Striker CELL +447732890668 

SEX Female EMAIL tilln2016@swbgs.com 

HEIGHT 5 ft 6 SKYPE N/A 

WEIGHT 114 lbs IG @naomit1lley 

BIRTHDAY June-30-2005 AGENT No 

FATHER Gerard Paul MOTHER Rachel Louise 

NATIONALITY British OTHER N/A 

EDUCATION 

ANTICIPATED ELIGIBILITY NCAA Division I & III; NAIA; NJCAA 

APPROX USA GPA ACT SCORE OTHER 

3.15 Composite 21 

Math 21 Science 22 English 21 

Reading 21 Writing 9 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Jpc3-opt0o


 
 

GENERAL EDUCATION (to 18) 

GCSE LEVEL - SIR WILLIAM 

BORLASE’S GRAMMER SCHOOL  

Maths 6 / English Literature 6 /English Language 7 / Biology 

7 / Chemistry 7 / Physics 6 / Spanish 7 / Technology 6 / PE 

7 / History 6 

FURTHER NOTES 

Coach descriptions: determined, committed and hard working 

Strengths:  Speed / Vision / Shooting / Holding up the ball / Crossing 

Temperament and playing style: Determined and competitive have good awareness of others positions 

on the field and release the ball when necessary. I have good judgement of the weight on my passes to 

ensure they go where needed. I look for others to be switched on and alert in case receiving a last -

minute ball. I am determined to get there first. I usually take the ball from midfield into the oppositions 

half and give a forward player a through ball or take the defence on myself and shoot if i am able to. I 

also commonly attack the ball from a long one over the top of midfield and chase onto it towards the 

oppositions goal. Naomi is open to consider all offers 

COACH REFERENCES 

 
EMAIL: leebee@live.co.uk 
Naomi is an attacking player who is willing to compliment her natural talent with hard work and 
commitment. Whether it be to put in a tackle, be available for a pass or to take the ball on a mazey run 
down the wing, Naomi is always an option. Her natural talent means that she loves to be on the ball 
and her subtle confidence enables her to pass players with ease, ride a tackle and more often than not 
put the ball in the top corner of the net. Although football comes easily to Naomi she is always prepared 
to work hard in training in order to continuously improve her game. 
  
WYCOMBE WANDERERS FC WOMEN – Christian Price 
I’ve known and coached Naomi Tilley for approximately 5 years and have been continuously impressed 
with her development as both a player and young person. Naomi, like all our squad members is playing 
a year above their age group in an Under-18’s league, but Naomi’s skill set has pleasingly been 
recognised by Wycombe Wanderers Ladies 1st team coach Dave Ward. Naomi is now a starting member 
in our Ladies 1st team squad which is a fantastic achievement given our teams transition to WWWFC 
was less than 6 months ago, and to her credit remains a hugely influential player with our U18 side! 
Naomi is a highly versatile player able to adapt and play various positions across the midfield, wing and 
striker. Without doubt, Naomi was and probably still is our strongest “all round” player throughout the 
seasons, due to her athleticism, composure, skill, speed and sheer determination. Such is Naomi’s 
desire, she regularly works on improving her skill set by training at home away from the group. These 
skills make her the all-round fantastic player that she is today. Naomi’s tenacity and resilience 
constantly amazes me and she should be congratulated. I really hope she stays on this path as she has 
a fantastic future ahead without doubt. She communicates well with her fellow players and coaches. I 
wish Naomi all the best for her future studies. 
WYCOMBE WANDERERS WOMEN An affiliate of Wycombe Wanderers FC Adams Park Hillbottom Road, High Wycombe 
Bucks HP12 4HJ E: wwfcwomen@wwfc.com 

Christian Price - christianp1309@icloud.com 
Lisa - leebee@live.co.uk 
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